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SOCIALIST PARTY FIGHTING FUND
£ target  £ received                      October-December 2011                    Final chart 

East Midlands  1,550  3,405
Eastern  1,200  2,633

North West  1,200  2,388
South West  1,400  2,434

Southern  1,200  1,702
South East  1,000  1,384

West Midlands  2,100  2,498
Wales  2,300  2,682

Yorkshire  2,900  3,363
London  6,100  6,949

Northern  600  354
England & Wales  3,450  3,523

TOTAL 25,000 33,322

Raffle - Ken Loach at 
the BBC
Win the Ken Loach at the BBC DVD 
box set (RRP £51.05), reviewed in 
the Socialist issue 699, by entering 
the Socialist Party raffle - £1 a 
ticket.
Phone 020 8988 8771 or send 
cheques (made payable to Socialist 
Party) to DVD raffle, Socialist Party, 
PO Box 24697, London E11 1YD
The draw will take place on 10 
March 2012.

Socialist Party 2011 fighting fund target smashed!
Help support the fightback in 2012
Ken Douglas
Socialist Party national treasurer

Socialist Party members raised a 
magnificent £33,322 fighting fund in 
the last three months of 2011, sur-
passing the target of £25,000 for the 
quarter and reaching 133%.

This money was raised on streets 
and around shopping centres in 
towns and cities all over England 
and Wales, and in the donations to 
the Socialism 2011 finance appeal. 
The fighting fund is essential to ena-
ble the Socialist Party to produce the 
campaign material – the hundreds 
of thousands of leaflets, posters and 
placards – as well as the flags, gaze-
bos and sound systems, that mark 
out our participation in every pro-
test, lobby and demonstration.

The Socialist Party relies solely on 
ordinary working class people for 
this support – there are no bankers 
or con-men bankrolling our party, 
unlike the Tories and Lib Dems.

Hedge fund owner Paul Ruddock, 
who made £100 million betting on 

the collapse of Northern Rock, do-
nated £500,000 to the Tories and got 
a knighthood! Convicted fraudster 
Michael Brown, arrested a few days 
ago in the Dominican Republic, do-
nated £2.4 million, part of the pro-
ceeds of a £34 million scam, to the 
Lib Dems - which they won’t pay 
back!

Contrast these scoundrels with 
the ordinary people who are be-
ing hit hard by the policies of these 
Tory and Lib Dem millionaires and 
support our call for a fightback. 
Wherever Socialist Party mem-
bers are out campaigning we get 
a great response. For example, in 
Wales where every branch reached 
their target, and in the North West 
and South West regions which also 
smashed their targets. 

The Socialist Party aims to raise 
£100,000 every year in fighting fund 
and 2011 was one of the best since 
the millennium with a fantastic 
£114,315 raised. Congratulations to 
all the branches that reached their 
targets in 2011 but we can’t stop 
there!

2012 already raises the possibil-
ity of further strike action over pen-
sions both in the private and public 
sector, as well as more job losses 
with local government services tak-
ing an even bigger hit than last year. 
Socialist Party members will be out 
there on every strike and demo, 
campaigning to fight every cut and 
to organise a political alternative to 
the three ‘bankster’ parties.

Everybody can play their part – 
can you raise some money to help 
our campaign or can you make a 
donation (see form below)? We can 
guarantee that every penny will be 
used to build an alternative to the 
miserable future that the likes of 
Cameron, Osborne and Clegg, and 
the millionaires and billionaires that 
they represent, want to force on us.

Socialist Women
At the frontline of the resistance
Sarah Wrack

Socialist Party members from eight 
regions were represented at an ex-
cellent national women’s meeting 
on 8 January.

The first session focussed on the 
effects of the cuts on women. The 
speaker, Claire Laker-Mansfield, 
pointed out that socialists recognise 
that the cuts are not hitting women 
hardest just because the Tories don’t 
like them.

Women will be among the hardest 
hit mainly because they were already 
in an unequal position. For example, 
they tend to be more reliant on wel-
fare - 30% of women rely on benefits 
for more than 75% of their income 
compared to 15% of men. They are 

also more reliant on the public sec-
tor for jobs, and also for services be-
cause they carry the majority of the 
burden for childcare etc.

Horrific
Everyone at the meeting had exam-
ples of horrific Con-Dem cuts. For 
example, the health in pregnancy 
grant has been abolished, the baby 
element of tax credits has been with-
drawn and the basic rate frozen, the 
£500 Sure Start maternity grant is 
now only payable for first children 
and lone parents with children over 
five are set to be forced onto Job-
seeker’s Allowance.

These attacks also mean that 
women are at the frontline of the 
fightback against the cuts. 

The afternoon session was on the 
Socialist Party and the women’s 
movement. We discussed the sig-
nificance of recent protests such as 
Slutwalk, which seem to be leading 
to more young women thinking of 
themselves as feminists.

There was agreement on the im-
portant role that socialists can play 
in such campaigns by putting for-
ward a clear strategy of what would 
be needed for the protests to have a 
real impact on women’s lives and on 
sexism. 

The meeting brought together 
people keen to take a lead on dis-
cussing and campaigning around 
these issues. We started to make 
plans for further meetings, particu-
larly in local areas, and for Interna-
tional Women’s Day on 8 March.

Kickstarting campaign 
work in Harrogate
John Harris
Harrogate Socialist Party

Since the Jarrow March for Jobs 
stopped off in Harrogate in October 
there has been a steadily growing 
wave of socialism in the area.

Before the march Harrogate had 
seen little protest, excluding the 
impressive tuition fees and Educa-
tion Maintenance Allowance walk-
out in November 2010 which saw 
students from the local college and 
sixth forms take part in a display of 
solidarity against the attacks on our 
education.

We began holding meetings 
not long after the marchers’ visit, 
where we have discussed a variety 
of topics ranging from the Occupy 

movement to academies, an issue 
which has affected many schools in 
the area.

Our first spot of activism came 
on 30 November when a group of 
us attended picket lines and dis-
tributed leaflets around the town 
centre. We eventually made our 
way to Leeds, where we joined the 
demonstration.

We held our first stall in the town 
centre on 20 December on the topic 
of bringing back EMA. We received 
positive responses and met people 
who want to know more about the 
Socialist Party and meetings in Har-
rogate.

2012 looks like it’s going to be 
onwards and upwards for the Har-
rogate Socialists with meetings 
planned to kickstart the new year.

The Transitional Programme
By Leon Trotsky
£4.50 including p&p
Bulk orders: ten for £20

‘The Death Agony of Capitalism and 
the Tasks of the Fourth International’ 
– the Transitional Programme – by 
Leon Trotsky is undoubtedly one of 
the most important works ever writ-
ten by him...
It was written in 1938 in preparation 
for World War Two and its revolution-
ary consequences for the working 
class worldwide. But the approach 
adopted – despite some of the de-
mands not yet being fully applicable 
today in all situations – is very ‘mod-
ern’ and relevant to the struggles of 
the workers’ movements today.
Peter Taaffe
Socialist Party general secretary

Also available:
Fighting the Cuts - What’s 
Socialism Got To Do With It?
Four articles from the Socialist
£1.50 including p&p
Please make cheques payable to 
Socialist Publications

Socialist Books
PO Box 24697 

London 
E11 1YD

020 8988 8789
www.socialistbooks.org.uk

Socialist Books

Find out about Socialst 
Party events in your area: 
www.socialistparty.org.uk
/whatson 

Fighting fund is needed for campaigning material including placards 
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